Prescription Safety Glasses Form – Account# 2221

The CCB Department will pay for the purchase of one pair of prescription safety glasses for graduate students, post doctoral fellows, undergraduates and research staff/associates performing work in one of our research laboratories. Individuals are responsible for eye examination, prescription changes and for replacing lost or broken glasses at their own expense.

To obtain glasses, visit the CCB Finance office with your Harvard ID to obtain a signed authorization form. The completed form and eye glass prescription should be taken to Industrial Protection Products (IPP) van that is parked between Naito and the Museum of Natural History to order a pair of glasses. The current cost for standard prescription safety glasses is $200.00. The IPP representative will contact the CCB Safety Officer for instructions should the cost exceed this amount (e.g. custom frames, bifocal lenses).

2016 IPP Van Schedule:

Monday, July 25th, 10 am – 12 pm
Monday, August 22nd, 10 am – 12 pm
Monday, September 26th, 10 am – 12 pm
Monday, October 24th, 10 am – 12 pm
Tuesday, November 15th, 10 am – 12 pm
Tuesday, December 20th, 10 am – 12 pm

The prescription safety glasses must:

- Be obtained from IPP, have side shields and have lenses and frames that meet ANSI Z87.1 impact resistance standards

Researcher Name ____________________________
Harvard ID ________________________________
Research Group ____________________________

CCB Departmental authorization for purchase: Safety Glasses

Name ____________________________ Signature____________________________
Date ________________________________